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1999

Joint Meetings of the Iowa MAA, ASA, and IMATYC
The University of lowa, Iowa City, Iowa
April 16 and I7,1999
Fridav. Aoril 16
l:00 - 4:30 Registation and Book
2:00 - 3:00 ASA Session I
2:00

- 3:00

3 Maclean Hall
Ohio State Room
Iowa Memorial Union
Minnesota and Northwestem Rooms
Iowa Memorial Union
3 Maclean Hall
Ohio Stale Room
1 l3 Maclean Hall
I l3 Maclean Hall

Exhibit

Mathematics Student Papers

- 3:30 Break
- 5:00 ASA Session II
- 4:15 MAA Liaisons Meeting
4:30 - 5:45 Mathematics Faculty Discussion
3:00
3:30
3:30

"What can our students do with a
degree in mathematics? "
Holiday hur of Iowa City
ASA Dinner (All Participants Welcome)
RESERVATIONS REQUIRED
Or Dinner on Your Own
7:45 -8:45 MAA Polya Lecture I
Wl5l iobn Pappajohn
Business A&ninishation Buildinc
Colin Adams, Muk Hopkiru
(PBAB)
Professor and Department Head,
5;30

- 7:30

Mathematics Departrnent,

8:45

- 10:00

Williams College
"Making calculusfun"
Galleria PBAB

Reception

Saturdav. April l7
8:00
8:30

- 3:30
- 9:30

3 Maclean Hall
40 Schaeffer Hall

Registation and Book Exhibit
ASA Keynote Speaker

V. Hogg
"Statistics: A Look Back and a Peek Forward"
Break
3 Maclean Hall
40 Schaeffer Hall
MAA Polva Lecture II
Robert

9:30
10:00

- 10:00
- l1:00

Mel Slugbate, Real Estate Brokel
Slugbate and Mossbutter Real Estate,

Williarnstown, MA

I l:00
12:00

- l:00

(sponsored by his b,rother-in-law Colin Adams, Williams College)
"Real estate in Hyperbolic Space:
Investment Opportunities for the Next Millenium"
40 Schaeffer Hall
MAA Business
MAA Luncheon (All Participants Welcome) South Room,

12:00

- l:00

MATYC Luncheon

* I l:45

Meeting

RESERVATIONS REQUIRED
and Business

Meeting

RESERVATIONS REQUIRED
Or Lunch on Your Own
l;00 Mathematics Contributed Papen I
l:00 Mathematics Contributed Papers II
1:00 Mathematics Conributed Papen III

3:30
3:30
4:00
l:30 - 3:30

ASA Session III

lowa Memorial Union
River Room l,
Iowa Memorial Union
14

Maclean Hall

l8 Maclean Hall
l0 Maclean Hall
40 Schaefler

llall

r

l"

$

1.

:!

Friday Afternoon Sessions
Mathematics Student Papers
Iowa Memorial Union: Minnesota Room
2:00 - 2:15 Jayadeu S. Artheya, Iowa State University
Separating Homologous Genes by Use of a Distance Over
Partitions: A Graph-Theoretic Algorithm
2:20

- 2:35

David Carlson, Drake University
Some Interesting Suns

2:40

- 2:55

Danhua Huang, The University of Iowa
Markav Chain Monte Carlo and its Applications

Iowa Memorial Unlon: Northwestern Room
2:00 - 2:15 Xiajie Hou, The Univosity of Iowa
The Second Order Melnikov's Function in
Slowly Varying Oscillator
2:20

- 2:35

Mirela Iancu, The University of Iowa
D{ferentiobl e Null-Space Method for Solving the
Dffirential Algebraic Equations of Multtbody Dynamics

2:40

- 2:55

Matt Schuette, The University of Iowa
Modeling the Chickenpox Yaccination Program

ASA Sesslon I
Iowa Memorlal Unlon: Ohlo State Room
2:00 -2:20 Yeh-Fong Cheq The Univusity of Iowa
Properties of the MLE under the DAL Restriction
2:20

- 2:40

Jae,kwang Kinr, Iowa State University
Variance estimation after imputation

2:40

* 3:00

Michelle Larson, The University of lowa

gBA)
ASA Session II
Iowa Memorial Union: Ohio State Room
3:30 - 3:55 K. B. Athreya, Iowa State Univasity
Prediction Under Convex Loss
4:00

- 4:25

Grace Cheg The University of Iowa
Non-integer dimension obj ects :

Fvom modeling to statistical inference
4:30

- 4:55 TBA

i

Saturday Afternoon Sessions
Mathematics Contributed papers

Maclean Hall

114

1:00

I

- l:25 Bernadette Baker, Drake University
The Schema Ttiad-A Calculus Example

l:30

- l:55 A.M. Finh Iowa State University
The Lagrange

Multlplier Theorem Does Not Work

2:00

- 2:25

Cathy Gorini, Maharishi University of Management
Natural Law Seminars in Mathematics at M.U.M.

2:30

-2:55

Michael M. Miller, Univusity of Northern Iowa
Archimedes and the Concept of Center of Gravity

3:00

- 3:25 Douglas A. Swan" Morningside College
Non-Euclid and Euclid Every Doy:
Reorganizing Mo d ern G eo metri e s

Mathematics Contributed Papers II

llE Maclean Hall
1:00 - l:25 Marc Chamberland,

Grinnell College
Jacobian Conjectures:
Global Asymptotic Stability And Injectivity

1:30

- l:55 Emily Moorq Grinnell

2:00

- 2:25

2:30

- 2:55 Tuong Ton-That, The University

3:00

- 3:25

College
Extending Graph Colorings

George Nelso4 The University of Iowa
Ideals of Rings, Limits and Logic

of Iowa
Poincare's Proof of the So-called BirkhoffIrlriu Theorem
Charles Ashbacher, Kirhvood Community College
Th e Ps eudo - Smarandac

h

e Func

t i on

Mathematics Contributed Papers
110 Maclean Hall

- l:25

l:00

Ruth Berger, Luther College

Poincari Draw, A Sketchpadfor Non-Euclidian Geometry

l:30

-

2:00

- 2:25 Al Hibbad,

1:55

III

Anne Dow, Maharishi Univosity of Management
Some Mathematico Aninations for C alculus
Central College

ll/hut's New in Verslon 4 of Mathematica

2:30

- 2:55

Walter Seaman, The University of Iowa
Teaching Differential Geometry in the Computer Laboratory

3:00

- 3:25

Keith Stroyan, The Univosity of Iowa
Calculus and Mathematica

ASA Session

III

40 Schaeffer Hall
1

:30

2:00

- l:55 Russ Lent\

-2:25

The University of Iowa
On the Analysis of Unbalanced Unreplicated Experiments
Dale Zimmerman, The Univusity of Iowa
The

PNSM: A Grophical Diagnosticfor

Covariance Structure in Longitudinal Data
2:30

- 2:55 Mary Kathryn Cowles,

The Univssity of Iowa
A Bayesian Approach to Estimating the Proportion of
Treatment Efect Captured by a Surrogate Endpoint

General Information
updated Information: check the Iowa MAA website fbr updates and
announcements.

http ://maa-la.cornell-lowa.edu

Registration

Information:

Registration

will be at the meeting. The

regisffation desk and book display in room 3 Mackan Hall will be open
from
l:00-4:30 on Friday and 8:00-3:30 on satuday. The fee is $5 fo; regrrlar
members, free for students. Tickets for the ASA dinner are
$14,95 and ticketi ror
the IMATYC and MAA luncheons are $10.25. Tickets will be available at
registration but we need to have reservations for the ASA dinner by April 12
and

reservations for the luncheons by

April 9. (see next page for more information.)

Directiom and Parklng: Some excellent maps of the region, Iowa
The Universify of Iowa can be found at
http ://www. uiowa.

ed

city

and

u/-mrps/

Parking is available in the Iowa Memorial union parking Ramp across Madison
street from the Iowa Menorial uniorl in the old capitol tvtali parking mmp ar
the comer of capitol and Burlington streets, and in the uoliday Inn-Downtown
Ramp at the comer of Burlington and Dubuque
All of these mmps are within a
short walk of the conference. The best way to approach campus iJnom El.jt 244
(mak9 sure you don't miss the new corar Ridge Mall biggeJt in the state of Iowa
- at Exit 240) on I-80. hoceed south on Dubuque to Market. Take a right on
Market to the T intersection with Madison and then another left on Madison. the
IMU rarnp wix be on your left. Maclean Hall and schaeffer Hall are on the
Pentacrest. The Pentacrest is a four block large area consisting of fou large
buildings nrlormding the original capitol building of the state of lowa and greJn

.

space directly SE

Capitol.

of rhe IMU. Macl,ean Flall is the building sw of the old

MAA Llalsons Meeting, Friday 3:30 p,m., 113 Maclean Hall:
The Mathematical Association of America's liaison progam is intended to
provide a contact person at each institution. A list of the cuoent Iaisons for the
institutions in Iowa can be found on the lowa Section web page

httpt//mar. ia.cornell-iowa. edu/liaisons. htm
This session will be an opportrmity for liaisons to meet each other and discgss the
role of the liaisons in their home institution in the Section and in the Association.
All institutions are €ncoruaged to send a representative to this session, especially
those which to not curently have a liaison. This meeting is being orgurized by
Alex Kleiner, Departnental Liaison coordinator for the towa sectiJn.
Questions?
Contact David Mandersdreid (Iowa MAA Chair-Elect) at david-manderscheid 6i)
uiowa.edu or Sandy Stockman at sandra-stockman @ uiowa.edu

ASA Dinner, Friday:

There

will be a Friday dinner for all

meeting

partrcipants, It will be held in Holiday km. The menu of the buffet includes:
(a) Salad Bar: Seasonal greens, dressings and toppings, your choice of prepared
salads, vegetable, potato or rice, bread basket with butter, coffee, tea or milk
(b) Enrees: Sliced sirloin of beef in burgr:ndy sauce, Chicken breast with
champagpe mustuoom sauce
(c) Prepared Salads: Marinated vegetables, frestr fruit tray, dilled cucumber and

tomato salad
(d) Vegaables: medley of vegetables, srir fry vegetables;
(e) Potato and Rice: new potatoes, wild rice blend; and
(f; Desserts of many kinds. The cost is $14.95.
Advance reservrdons are requlred. Please let the Statistics and Actuarial
Science Admini sradve Assistant, Marge Keaougb (mkeaough@stat.ulowa.edu
or 319-33t0712) lnow by Aprll 12 if you plan to attend. Tickets can be picked
up at the time of regirtration.

MAA Luncheon, Saturday: There will be a hmdreon Sahuday for all meeting
participants, It will be held in the South Room of the Iowa Memorial Union' The
menu is a buffet foanuing lasagna or a vegetarian entrde of rigatod with
asparagus, artidrokes, and peppers. Also included are a vegetable, tossed salad
rolls, and beverages. The cost is $10,25 per person. Advance reservations are
requlred. Please let the Mathernatics Deparrnent Adrrinisrative Assistant,
Sandy Stocknan ( sandra-stockman @ ulowa.edu or 319-335-0781 ) lnow by
you plur to affend. Tickets can then be picked up at the time of
Aprtl 9

if

regisfation.

IMATYC Luncheon and Meetlng, Saturday: The spring meeting of

I

IMATYC will be held at noon on Sanuday in the River Room of the Iowa
Memorial Union. A pasta buffet hncheon is being offered for $10.25 per person
wtrich includes tax, tip, and limited beverage selection. If you plan on attending
and are interested in the buffet, please contact Cynrs Brown by phone, (515) 9646290, e-mail, cJbrown @ dmacc.cc.la.us, or FAX, (515) 965-7083, by Aprtl 9.
Accommodrtlons: Prices listed are for

a single room.

Holiday kur-Downtoum, $68 + 12%tr,x
Phone: 3l 9-337-4058 or 800-848-l 335
comer of Burlington and Dubuque
Iowa Hurse, $69 or $74 (river view) + 5% tax
Phone:319-335-3513 or
800-555-IOWA (ttris # works only between 8 and 5)
comer of Madison and Jefferson
Heartland hn, $49.95 + 12% tax
Phone: 3 I 9-35 I -8 I 32 ot 800-334-3277
on Hwy 6 just west of campus between
Rocky Shore Drive and First Avenue

A,bstracts for the Papers
Polya Lectures:
Making Calculus Fun

ColinAdams,WilllamsCollege Colin.Adams@willlams.edu
This talk is about how to make calculus firn: for your students, for yrur taxidriver,
for 0re person sitting next to you on the plane. That's right" you will leam how to
talk about calculus AND be popular at the same time.

Real Estste ln Hyperbollc Spoce:
Inve stment Opponunltle s for the Next Millenlum

Mel Slugbate, Real Estate Broker
Slugbate and Mossbutter Real Estate, Wllllamstown, MA
(sponsored by his brother-in-law Colln Adarns, Williams College)
The slqthigh stock market got you nervous? What goes up must come down?
Antsy about stocks, bonds and mutual funds? Afraid of rislsy invesgnents in
Euclidean space? Then real estate in hyperbolic qpace is for you.
We will discuss the enormous potential of this new investrnent opportwrity and
describe tle many fasciruting properties of hyperbolic space that rnake it such an
attractive place to live. This is the financial equivalent of the 1980's jr:nk bond.

Don't miss it. Bring your checkbook and credit references! No previous real
estate backgormd assumed !
Recommended for thculty and students
"TWo fingers up!"

alike!

According to Siskel md Ebert,

Mathematlcs Student Papers:
Marhov Chaln Monte Carlo and its Appllcations
Danhua Huang, The Unlverslty of lowa
Markov Chain Monte Carlo is well-known technique to solve the Monte Carlo
integration using Markov Chains. Its applications are rapidly into many scientific
subjects Bayesian analpis, Biomedicine, Finance, Computer science, Education

-

testing and so on. Mefiopolis Hasting algorithm is the major algorithm in the
MCMC. Gibbs Sampler is one of popular computer-intensive algorithms in
MCMC. The me of the significance applications is solving the analfically and
numerically diftrculty integratim problems.

Separatlng Homologous Genes by Ase of a Dlstunce Over Partltlons:
A Graph-Theorctlc Algorlthm
Jayadev Athreya, Iows State Unlverslty jayadev@tastate.edu

DNA sequences cannot be read in full, but rather in fragments which must

be

re-assembled into a complete sequence. For this problem we are given a contig,
that is, part of a gene assembled from overlapping fragments of the gene, and the
fragments from which it has been constructed. At most positions along the DNA
sequence, only one nucleotide should appeal except for sequencing elrors.

If Wo alleles ale present there will be some positions along the seque,nce at which
two nucleotides appear in simificant ngmbers. At those positions the DNA
sequences wil b€ fartitimeO by the nucleotides that appear tlere, and so the
Oisiinct but similar partitions can be identified. Our goal is to be able to
drsringulsh zuch partitions. The problem is fivial wi$r no errors in reading the

nucleotides, but Bte data typically has numerous enors, We handle fis problem
by defining a metric on the space of partitions. The mathematics in this paper
centers arotmd the calculation of this distance, for which we use a graph-theoretic
algorithm.

Some Interestlng Sums
Davtd Carlson, Drake UnlversltY

A problem in a recent issue of The College Mathenratics Joumal asked for the
sum of an infinite series, where the sun was taken over the odd integers' This
talk will show how to sun the g1en series as well as some related series.
Generalizatiurs of the problem will be discussed as time permits.
The Second Order Melnihov's Function ln Slowly Vorylng OsciUstor

XlaoJle Hou, The Universlty of

Iowa

xhou@math.uiowa.edu

this paper, we gwe a version of the second order Melnikov's frmction and the
criteria for the exislence of chaos for the slowly varying oscillator' Oru results
extend the renrlts of Wiggins.S urd Ho[nes.P, ([ 1 ], [2]). An example is given to
illusfate the application of our results. Sustained chaotic attractors can be
observed in the phase qpace by numerical stimulation.
Ln

References:

Wigglns.S., and Holmes. P., Homoclinic orbits in slowly varying oscillators,
SIAM, J. Ma0r.Anal, vol l8(1987),612--629.
[2] Wigglns.S and Holmes. P. Periodic orbits in slowly varying oscillators,
SIAM. J. Math.Anal, vol l8(1987),592--611.
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t h o d fo r S o lv I ng t h e
ralc E qu ot io ns of M ultlbo dy Dy n o m lc s

Mirela lancu, J. Freeman, The Unlverslty of

lowa

lancu@math.uiowa.edu

Many algoritlms for solving the diJferential-algebraic equations of multibody
dyaamics use projection methods. The approadr used in this presentation is the
differentiable mrll-space projection method where the projection is perfonned at
the velocity level, not at position level, as projection methods are generally used.
The algorithm is used to solve the recursive formulation of the equations of
multibody dynamics. The recursive formulatiou involves writing the kinernatics
eguations lbr zubsystems of the multibody mechiurical slstems
forward
propagation of position and velocity, and then rwiting ttre dynamics equations for
the entire mechanical system with reqpect to a base body - backward propagation
of forces and dlnamics equations,

-

Modeltng the Chickenpox Vacclnation Program

Matt Schuette, The Unlversity of lowa rchuette@mrth.ulowa.edu
The varicella-zoster virus (VZV) causes Fiuury chickenpox (varicella) in

humans and then rernains dormant in the body. 5hingles (zoster), the reactivation
of VZV, occrus most often in the elderly il1d immurs-compromised and is
characterized by a painfirl localized rash which may lead to pemunert nerye
darnage.

tn 1995, the FDA approved the use of aYZY vaccine in the united States and 0re
CDC has added the vaccine to its recornmend€d childhood immrmizatiur sdredule
(1998). There are concems about the effects of varicella vaccinations: (l) Will
an age-shift in the incidence of chickenpox lead to a noticeable increase in the
number ofcases ofchickenpox in never-vaccinated adolescents and adults, where
complication and death rates are higbest?;

(2) Since lower

incidences of

chickenpox in the population lead to a reduction in the amount of nanual boosting
to VZV immmity, will this cause a sigrificant increase in the incidence of
shingles in some or all age groups?

will

of

of

present results
We
an age-struchued
computer simulations
epidemiological model and what they imply about the cunent United States VZV
vaccination stratsgy.

Mathematlcs Contributed Papers

:

The Lagrange Multlplier Theorem Does Not Worh
A. M, Fink, Iown State Unlverslty fink@math.irstate.edu

Most calculus books introduce the method of Lagrange Multipliers when dorng
two dimensional optimization problems. Then they proceed to have a set of
exercises to which the theorem does not apply. We will give examples from
textbooks and research papers by Mathematicians where the theorem is
misapplied,

The Schema Triarl - A Calculus Example
Bernadette Baker, Drrke University Bernadette'Baker@drake.edu
Laurel Cooley, York College - City Universlty of New York
Maria Trlgueros, Instituto Technologico Autonomo Mexlco

hr this paper, sfudents' Cogritive constructions of a schema were examiued and
analped ftom the perspective of the Action-Process- Object-Schema (APOS)
theory. Data consisted of interviews with students who had completed at least
two semesters of calculus while they worked on a noruoutine gfanhing problem.
We found that two cchema and their interaction were critical in the sfudents'
efforts to solve the problem. The nro echema, which we called the hoperty
Schema and the Interval Scherna, as weU as the triad of schema development intra, inter, fans will be described and the results of the arulpis will be reported.

Natursl Law Semlnars In Msthmemstics 4t M.a,M,
Cathy Gorini and Dave Sheid, Maharish Univeruity of Management

The fust-year progtun at M.U.M. was recently restrucn[ed

to

coltsist

of

a

sequence of Nanrral Law Seminars. Eadr seminar focuses on a qpecific discipline,

introducing shrdents to the style of thinking of the discipline and relating the
principles of the discipline to general principles of lnowledge. This paper will
describe the three fust-year mathematics seminars: Numbers, Infiniry and
Symmetry.

Non-Euclld sntl Euclld Every Day: Reorganizing Modern Geometrles
Doughs A. Swan, Mornlngslde College das001@alpha.mornlngside.edu

I

For the fust time, have my students working in both Euclidean and
NonEuclidean geomeFy in aknost every class this spring semester. They use
NonEuclid and Sketchpad My objectives for the firtue teachers are:
ll to compare the strucfures of Euclidean urd NonEuclidean geometries, and
2l to mderstancl the roles of definitions, axioms and proofs in mathematics.
important
It is
to be able to make conjectures based on experimentation and then
rnove on to zupporting or rejecting the conjectures. Working both in familiar
Euclidean Geometry and in the rnfaniliar Non-Euclideur Geometry they have a
mrrch clearer understanding of the role of proofs. Counter examples dispose of
tblse conjechues with a single case. Belief in a conjecture's validity is built by
looking at many disparate cases, but it takes a deductive proof to convince a
skeptical person that a conjeotrue must always hold. Once it passes this test thon
the conjechre becomes a theorem that can be relied on in other investigations and
proofs in an expanding rurderstanding of geometry.

I will

discuss the syllabus of the course. We are using Active Geometry, by
David A. Thonus and Geometry: Plane and Fancy, by David A. Singer.

Archluedes and the Concept of the Center of Gravlty
Mlchael H. Millar, Universlty of Northern Iowa milllar@math.unl,edu
Archimedes was the fust great applied mathematician We can see this in his work
'On the Equilibriunr of Planes: Book I" where fuchimedes begins by poshrlating
seven properties pertaining to the centers of gravity of certain planar figures.
TherL in a remarkable sequ€nco of fifteen propositions, he shows how to use ttrese
postulates to arrive at a detemrination of the centers of gravity of triangular and
trapezoidal figues. We will look at a select few of these propositions to see the
power of the axiomatic method at work in the hands of a rnaster mathematical

craftsuun.

,Iscoblan ConJectures: Globat Asynptotic Stabtllty and InJectivlty

Marc Chamberland, Grlnnell College chamberl@math.grin.edu
There are three problems which are each referred to as the "Jacobian Conjechre".
One problem asks whether cetain dyramical s)6tems admit global asymptotic
stability, while the other two ask whether cefiain maps are injective. All of these
problems prescribe conditions on the eigenvalues of the Jacobian rnatrix of the
maps in question. A huge amowrt of literatue has been gmerated by these
problems, going back to 1939. In the 1990's two of these conjectures have been

settled. This talk

will give some history behlrxd these problems, their cwrent

status, and some related recent results of the speaker.

This will be a talk for a general audience wittr a bias towards analysis and applied
math.

Extending Graph Colorings
College mooree@math.grin.edu

Emlly H. Moore, Grlnnell
Suppose G is a gnph

with chromatic nunber

r. Let P be a subset of the vertices.

It is lorown that if the distance between any two vertices of P is at least 4, then any
(rt-1)-coloring of P extenfu to an (rrl)-coloring of G. But if we are limited to
only r colors, in general no distanca between vertices of P can guamntee that ur
r-coloring of P extenfu to an r-coloring of G.
We first explore renrlts using r+ I colors. If P induces a set of k-cliques in G, a
distance of 4k between these cliques guarantees a color extension. If in addition
k <= r < 2k, a srnaller distance suffces. We construct gaphs to show that these
results are nearly slurp.
Second, we explore questions of extending colorings using only r colors. While
we cannot say anything in general if we restrict the types of graphs we consider
we can show the.re are distances between vertices in P (or befween cliques

induced by P) that guamntee a color extension.

Ideals of Rlngs, Llmlts, ond Loglc
Luls Cderes-Duque and George Nelson, The University of Iowa

One can view the ideals of a connutative ring R as points in the Cantor
2r. It is a closed subpsace and, conseqtrcntly, one can view these ideals as
models of a certain propositional theory. We snrdy limits of t]rese ideals as well as
its prime ideals in this space using a set theoretic operation called an ulffaproduct
of iets. One fiurdamental property of this operation is that an ultraproducts of
ideals whictr are models of a given propositonal theory Z is alwap also a model
of 2", The general Foperty of a ring being Noetherian is equivalent to ut
space

ultraproduct of its ideals alwap equaling an intersection of these ideals over some
set in the ultrafilter. These ideas can be used to $row that in a denumerable
Noetherian ring R that this topological space of ideals is homeomorphic to a

countrble successor sldinnl witlr its interval topology; moreover'

if

the Iftull

dimension,t of R satisfies 0 < f < w, one can also strow that the subqpace of prime
ideals of R is homeomorphic to either ny' + I or (nr' ' + l)7 for some/ with the
interval topology.

Polncore's Proof of the So'called Blrhhoffll/itt Theorem
Tuong Ton-Thaf The Universlty of Iowa tonthat@math.uiowa'edu

methodical analpis of the research related to the article "Sut les Sloupes
continus",of Henri Poincard reveals many historical misconceptions and
inaccuracies regarding his contribution to Lie theory. A ttrorough Ieading of this
article confirms the precedence of his discovery of many important concepts;
especially that of the universal e,nveloping algebra of a Lie algebra over a field of

A

ch-aracteristic zero, the canonical rnap (synrmetrizatiur) of the symmetric algebra
onto the wriversal onveloping algebra, and foremost, of his rigorors, complete,
and enligbtening proof of the so-called BirLhoff-Witt theorem.

The P se udo^S m a randac he F unct lo n
Charles Arhbacher, Klrkwood Communlty Cotlege 7 L603.522@compuserve.com

The Pseudo-Smarandache frrnctim was defined by Kenichiro Kashihala in 1996.
Given n >

I

and an integer, the value of the Pseudo-smarandache firnction Z(n) is

the srnallest integer m suclt that n evenly divides the surn
throughm.

ofall

integers from I

The nrmber of divisors d(n), the sur of divisors sigrna(n) and the Euler phi
fiurction phi(n) are all classic fimctions of number theory.
In 0ris paper, we examine some of the consequences of the altemating iteration of
the pseudo-smarandache fiurctim with each of the classic fimctions of number
theory.

Poincard Drow, A Skachpadfor Non-Euclldean Geometry

Ruth I. Berger, Luther

College

bergerr@tuther.edu

"D9 Ir tluee heights of a triangle alwap intersect in one point?" As you
probably already lnow Geometer's sketchpad provides a nice tool to have
students investigate this question in Euclidean Geomenry. I will inuoduce you ro a
software that allows shrde,nts to carry out the same investigation in the Poincar6
disk model of Non-Euclidean Geometry. The program is called "poincar€ Draw "
and was wricen by a shrdent at wabash college in Indiana. This dynamical
software can also be rsed for many other constnrctions in the poiniar€ disk
model. It came in handy in my Geometry class and you might consider using it to
let your sMent's gain more hands-on experieirce with Non-Euclideau Geometry.

Some Mathemstica Anlmatlons for Calcalus
Anne Dow, Maharishl Universlty of Management mdow@mum.edu

F-mir talk I will present some simple Mathematica animations I am developing to
help studnrts visualize various basic concepts and theorems in single and
multivariable calculus. These include the mean value theorem for integrals and
parameteriza[on of a 2-dimensional nrface.
Teachlng

Dffirentlal

Geometry in the Computer Loborotory

Walter $eaman, The University of

lowa

walter-seanan@uiowa.edu

we have taugbt the one-year rrrdergraduate htroduction to Diferential Geometry
I and 2 twice using "Modern Differe,ntial Geometry of curves and surfacesi'
(both fust and second editions) by Alfred Gray, and will teach it again next year.
Mathematica is heavily integrated into these materials, using Gray's materiali, we

have written Matheuratica computer laboratory noteboola exploring topics

exploiting Mathematica's algebraic, nrunerical and graphical capabilities. These
notebooks have been used as a basis for discussion in computer laboratory
meetings of the classes and for homework and test problems. we will discusi
some of these notebooks. Topics covered will include:
animations of Frenet frames moving along curves and the graphical influence
of curvanue and torsion on ttre trristing of the tames as they move
gradrics of qpace-curves with prescribed curvanrre and torsion firnctions and
animations of such curves when the prescribed fimctions vary

i.

ii.

iii.

colorings

iv.

isometric andnon-isometric deformations of the zurfaces
animations of the Gauss map
ardmations of hlpercube projects into nvo-space and three space.

v.

of

nrrfaces

by various curvahue firnctions and animations of

These graphics lead to drallurging Mathematical problems, whish are explored in
exercises in the noteboolcs.

What's New ln Verslon 4 of MathemoticaT
AIHtbbar4 CentrrlCollege hlbbarda@central'edu.
included in version 4
This talk will give an o"errie* of someif the new feafures
Some of these
of MathematiJa, whictr is just about to 5' releas€d (if not already).
in
of
assrunpioas
new feahues include p..,i;;d anays lfor large datasets), use
real-time
variables'
for
Silpltfy (and related functions), specification of domains
for VO, spelling checker and hyphenation,
ln-ii.Oirr, improved

"iroaU-tl'oos
Devltoper and Experimental contexts' sndrnany others'

1

l

Calcalus ond Mathematlca
of lowa keith-stroyan@uiowa'edu
Unlverslty
The
Kelth Stroyan,

wiz is an add-on Mathematica package that can-help students solve
I a t 2. Solutions can be done ei0rer wittt
ilh.*; in traditional-catc'tus
or by completing
burtons that requue no programming (or special syntax)
in a separate
soluFons
puts
the
Wiz
template progru.r. fn eithei care, the
calculus

students find the
notebook. The packale nar narious search featues to help
solver they need.

This talk

will

show you how the Wiz works'

ASA PAPERS:
Properties of the MLE under the DAL Restrlctlon
Yeh-Fong ihen, Studenf The Unlverslty of lowa

lAdvlsor: Prof. Richard DYkstm)

of normal
The ,,decreasing on the average" (DAL) restriction of a collection
restriction' It allows
means is a less iesfictive condiiim ihan the usual monotone
of
the parametel set'
the model to have "reversals" over short ranges of values
asociated with the "starshaped restriction" for a
firi* qrpr oi restriction is ciosety
l'*,iforo
stoc.hastic ordering" or 'hazard rate ordering"
vector of paramatrrr, *d
p.Urrtron
(1983) derived the maxim'm likelihood
for CDFs. Dyksrra *J
In this ta[q the
estimator of the parameter vector subjict to the DAL restriction'
will make it
whi$
fonn
special
in
a
cerivation of the MLE will be presurted
sinutions'
in
all
estimates
MLE
the
of
fossible to derive the means and variances
-These
cases'
in
certain
estinates
the
of
disEibutions
values suggest the asynptotic

of the parameters and
We also wish to ixarnine the properties of the partial surns
their aslm.ptotic behavior'

Varianc e e stlm stio n afte r I mputttlo n
Jae-kwang Kirn, Studenf Iowa State Unlverislty

is cornmonly used to compensate for item nonresponse. Variance
stination after imputation hrs generated considerable discussion and several
Imputation

variance estimators have been proposed. We propose a variance estimator, based
on a pseudo data set used mly for variance estimation. Standad complete data
variance estimators applied to the pseudo data set lead to a consi$ent estimation
for linear estimators rmder various imputation mettrods. The algebraic equivalence
of the proposed method and the adjusted jacldrnife method of Rao and Sitter
(1995) is illusrated. This method is directly applicable to the variance estimation
for nvo-phase sampling.

Non-lnteger dlmenslon objects: From modellng to statlstlcal inference
Grace Chan, Faculty, The Unlverslty of Iowa
In the fust part of this talk a nurnber of real life examples will be inroduced to
demonsuate that raditional Euclidean geometry alone may not be able to model
them accurately. Mandelbrot and others called these objects -- fracBls. They also

defined

a

nurnber

of

dimensions that can take non-integer values. These

dimensions are usually known as fractal dime,nsions.

The second pa$ of this talk will focus on statistical applications of fracal
geometry. ln particular we model stochaSic process' sample path as fractal,
discnss how to estimate its fractal dimension and make statistical inference.

On the analysis of unbalanced unrepllcated experiments
Russell V. Lenth, Faculty, The Unlverslty of lowa
The typical r:nreplicated experiment is a balanced factorial or fractional factorial
experiment in several two-level factors. Often there are no degrees of freedom for
eror. Several methods are commonly used to analyze zuch experineirts, including
nomral or half-nomul plots, and various robust scale estirnators tlrat can be used
to form test statistics. In general these methods rely heavily on the property that
the effects are independent and have the same variance.

When the design becomes urbalanced (perhaps due to a missing run), these
techniques become much more complicated and subjective. Kunert and others
have proposed some ideas that extend the robust-scale-estimation approactr. In
this pape,r, we explore the extension of the Bayesian approach due to Box and
Meyer. Their method relies on independence of effects only to the extent that it
helps makes things computable. By applyrng Markov chain Monte Carlo
techniques, tlte computation becomes tractable for unbalanced experiments. We
will discuss software issues, give some results, and compare thern with other
methods.

The PNSM: A Graphical Dlagnostlcfor
Covariance Slructure ln Longltudinal Data

Dale Zlmmermrn, Frculty, The Universlty of lowa

Analyais of continuous longitudinal data using a general linear mixed model
requires the specification ofa form for the covariance matrix of wi0in-subject
obiervations. hwo existing gaphical techniques which may aid in covariance
stncture qpecification ate tle p,uattel axis plot and tle ordinary scatterplot nratrix.
These may be quite usefrrl for detecting some covariance structues, but not so
usefirl for deter-tiog others. I introduce another graphical dia8nostic, the PartialReglession-on-hrtervenors Scatterplot lvlatrix (PRISM), which is more useful for
properties
deiecting certain kinds of serial conelation structures. I demonstrate the
its use in
illusnate
pNSM
"ideal"
and
structues
covariance
for some
of the
sudies'
longitudinal
fw
from
a
model qpecification for data
A Btyeshn Approach to Estlmating thc Propottion.of
Treatment Effect Captured by o Sunogate Endpgilt
Mary Kathryn Cowles, Faculty, The Unlversity of Iowa
Surogate enQoints in clinical fials are biological markers or events that may be
observed earlier than the ctinical endpoints (such as death) that are actually of
primary interest. To address the question of whether trials based on surrogate
inOpoints reach the same conclusions as would have been reactred had the tn1g
rocpointr been use4 Freedrnan, Graubar4 and Sctratzkin (1992) and Lia
nh.rning, and Degnrttola (199?) have developed ftequentist_methods for obtaining
confideice intervals for the proportion of treament effect captued by the
surrogate en@oint.

Markov chain Monte Carlo methods enable estimating the Bayesian posterior

distribution of the proportion of treaunent effect capftred. Resulting credible sets
do not depend on asprptotic approximations and can be computed using datasets
for which the frequeirtiit methods nay be inaccurate or even impossible to apply'
We illus[ate with Bayesian generalized linear models and proportional hazalds
models for clinical trial data.

Iowa Section Nomtnating Committee Report
The Iowa section Nominating committee (Enrily Moore, Lpn olson, and Ron
srfth) has submited the following nominations. Elecrions-will be held at the
bruiness meeting at the university of Iowa on satruday, April I 7, I 999.

Chalr

Elect:

Sergio

Loch

Bnrce

Sloan

Secretary/Treasurer:
Mark Johnson ceirtral college

college

Grand view
Simpson College

sergio Loch received a B.S. from the Natiural rfilitary Academy of Brazil in
l98l and a B.s. ftom the Federal university of santa l\Aria, Braa! in 19g6 and
his Ph.D. from university of wisconsin at Mlwaukee m 1992. His research
interests are in Numerical Solution Ditrerential Equations and Mathernatics
Education. He was an NSF postdoctoml Fellow at University of Minnesota, he
91qht ut university of wisconsin-Milwaukee and waukesha bowrty comnrurity
college. He joined Grand view college Faculty in I 993 and has been ttre chair of
the Departneirt of Mathematics urd computer sciences since 1996. He is a 1995
Project NExT fellow and RLMEC member.

Bruce sloan, hofessor of Mathematics, has been at Simpson college since l9gg.
He received a B.A. degree from sterting colege (Kanias), M.s. hom Enporia
state university (Kansas) and Ed.D. (mathematics) from oklahoma state
lniversity. hevious teaching positions were at the university of Nebraska at
omaha and Bellevue college (Nebraska). He currently se*ri as chair of the
Division of Nanual science, is a Faculty Athletic Repres-entative fs1 gimpson and
is a mernber of the simpson hesidential searctr committee. fuea of interest is
the history of mathematics. He is cunently a panicipant in the krstihrte in
the
History of Mathematics and Its uses in Teaching, surnmers of l99g and 1999,
that
is sponsored by the MAA and NSF. He also continues to explore and incorporate

new methods for improving the qrulity and effectiveness
instruction.

of

matheiutics

Mark Johnson received his B.A. ftom st. olaf college in l9g3 and his ph.D.
lop the universiry of wisconsin-Madison in 1994. He has been at central
college since therl teaching both mathenratics and computer science. His
interests include sertheoretii forcing and sets of reals, using writing
in the
teaching and leaming of mathenratics, and working with the studeirt
problem-solving group. He was a 1994-95 hoject NexT fellow.

Treasurerts Report
Iowa Section Secretary-Treasurer Steven Nimmo submitted the
following preliminary report for the current year.

Debits

Credits

s2,402.10

Starting Balance (4-1 6-98)

s

Transf'er from Competition Account
1998 Competition Expenses

Balance

76.74

$2,478.84
s2,402.10

$'76.74

Registrations (46 @ S5)

$230.00

$2,632.10

Book Sales

$

92,677.r0

4s.00

Student Prizes (MAA Books)

$68.00

$2,609.10

MAA Book

$91.00

$2,518.10

Sales

MAA Dues Rebate

$s00.00

$3,018.10

MAA Book Sales Commission

$

$3,064.10

1998 Spring Newsletter
1998 Call tbr Papers
1998 Fall Newsletter

Interest
Ending Balance (4-l 6-99)

46.00

$208.71

$2,855.39

$ 96.96

92,758.43

195.07

$2,563.36

$

$

21.s8

$2,584.94
s2,584.94

MAA Sponsored Summer Workshops
IIT MAA ir

rpoaooring sev€ml nrem€r wortrhopr

for 1999. A rhort ilescription of eacb ir listed
virit thc wel addresgee or get ln

below. For firther infomation" including application prooe&ree,
touc,h with thc aottact pcrsons.

dcck 6o Profeesionrl Developcneot sectioo of MAA ODline (http://www.maa.org) tbr
thcre and othcr ptofecriolrl developneut oppor[mities of iatqect to couegiEte matheoatisiang.
Rmcaober to

STATS: Strtbdcel Thlnldng wlth Acdve Terchlng Stntegles
June 13-19, 1999; Hopo College,

HollaodMl

Derigned for rna6eoatici..s who teach counec in introdrctory statistice but have little formal training
in thc ruliec! thc goalr ofthe workshop is to help faorlty participaots to:

I tead

statietic€l thinking with morc data aod coacepts, lors theory and fewer recipes

* eirplore active leamiru altemativer to the lechuc
mothod in their teaching of statietics
r make effoctive ure of tecbnology in their stafistics courser

I

I
*

uce aulheotic a8Ee8$r€ot practiccs in evaluafi.g the work of thelr statisdcs strd€lrts
diecover r myriad ofp,rilt ald electronic resources for toadjng elatistice
agernder laering collegial relationrbipr anong matheznaticiaoi who teach otatietics

Sponrored io part, by a gnnt &om the National Scieoce Foundation

cortrct:

tvlgurp€ir esllrnrn, MAA, (202) 3g7-5200, mcallana@aa.org
Web addrees: http://www.dickhsen-6S/-{ssmnn/STATS/

EPADEL Sectlon Summer Worlshop
Mrth Chluoom: Vl.rudlzrtlon, Number Thcory and Llnerr Algebra
June l4-18, 1999: Messirh Collego Grantlan, PA

J ln the

Thie workehop is desiped formathematics faculty to explore using J ia tho matheanatics classroom.

J

ir highJevel comlnrter language with a mathematical beat No paevious exper"ience wifr J is expectedPmfegsor Cliff Reiter of lafayette College will gwe an introfuction to the language and oft'er
illustatioor from bis clarsroom use of J in teading mathematical visualizatioa, linear algehra and
uurnber thcory' Participaote will explore uses of J of thoir choice. Selectod topics fmm tbose fields
cottld incluile such rfiings ac image procesri.g, fractale, searc,hes for empirical evideoce of uumber
&oory coqjectues, enrpirical disoovec'y of quadntic reciprocity, impleoenting error correctiag codes
and exploriag eigeovaluoe. Participaate are expectcd to rhare &eir own experieic,cos and brainstorm
wifr ofter paficipants about uihat maker a valuable comprter based Drthcoaticr laboratory
experimeot Time for doveloping some of thore ideag into claerrom experimente using J ie phnncd.
Cortactr Mandn L. Bnrbaker, Mereiah Collego, Oraltham,
(7 t7) 7 66 -2 5 | 1,x7283; mbrubake@eesiah-edr

p

A

17027

Prrtrershlpr: Physlo rnd Mathemadcs
June 19-26, 1999; Carmll College, Heleoa,

MT

Teamr of faculty who are interected in teading wih interdieciplinary oaterialr will tuild
crossdieoiplinary partncrehipc and work together on interdirciplinary oaterials to use in tpaching
oources at their home instilrtioas. TcEmo of 2-4 oust include one matheinatics and one phyeics faarlty
rncober. Topics will be drawu from all levels of fte uadergradrate curriculum in mathe,matics aui
$yricc. This is a wortrhop of the MAA parbcrrhipe project in intecdieciplinary mnihematicc and is
aponsored by a grant from the

Contacts:
(7

7

Tiu
0)

Nation'l Scieacc Foundation.

H. Staloy, Keonesaw State Univerrity

423 4'l

3

I i tstsal ey @]umail.k-n eeaw, e&r

Briaa J. Winkel, USMA;
(9 I 4) 938-3200; brian-winkel@rema.edr
Web: htp ://scieoce.keonesaw. edu/-mburke/partrerships

Alle3heny Mormtaln Scctlon Short Coune:
Terc-hhj Dynamlcal Syrtemr Acros thc Currlculum
funo 2t-i4, iW: Aleghary Collegc, Meatlville' PA
Application Deadlino: May l5' 1999

Thprbortcounewillfocrrrmmethotlsbyuirididerefromd}'oamlcalsysteins.theorymaybe
opportrmity
p8rts
a.-*a*gr"ar"ic orriorlun. These topics provide al i<leal
included in vadous

"r
to givc rrrdots (padorlrrry
retting that

i;;;difu;

ir Senornc to lho courrs

at

in
r[rdeirts) a gltrnpsc of modern ideas i,l math€rutics

a

hracl

Regirhation Foo: $150; Roomand Board: $130

Coibcl

Gcorgo Bndlcy, bndley@rq3'cc'thrq'othr

Duquooo Uaivcrrity' Pinthugb' PA'
Stw; Bows€,r, rbowrec@llog'odr
Allegbmy Collcgo, Meailvillo, PA 16336'

Web: http :/wobprb.allcg.ethr/depVmabwob/rsc9

8'hbrl

Ohlo Sccdon Short Counc:
The Mrthemrdg of the Pcrfcct Shullle
nne Zf -ZS, 1999: Miami Udvceity, Oxford' OH
Prss€oted

by s' Breot Morris of the Natiooal

ine the
will
l"dP oq-?LPi-TiSHLy*.'Iff:

ff ffiilJ"i;'il*#lli;iirl-'p--'nu"""'iqt'*'Py-gl:::,ffi::i""1
f-ffi"lJt'?J#""..';fi ;ihH''*d''ruin*r11*g'"9':**t*,Yii:*x:
;fo ;;"nruJ"i'":"r:9.:*:i,y*:*:l-t#","?l"i
il;Nfr
;'4""atqTrq:T-ry,,sflTi*':*:"':*ii
'ffi '*1Hffi

;'il;'#il't'i#fiffi
'"ff'ffi;';ffi

;

Si l?ffi#trffi;ffi;l-il'shd"fu
ry::,:"
pn'f;; ilm.. Tic coruro will corclude with a inrdy of computer circtitr'

ffii:

dinerent pmpertier or tbe

Regishation Foc: $125
Coltacf Bob Dioffcnbaclt,

Marni Univcrsity, Mdtlletown, OH 45042'
(5 l3)1 21 3 238 ; &effem@uohio' odr .

wuU, U:ttp,il-i"vx3.mid'muohiolerhr/-tdiofenbach/shortcouree'htm

Flnencc end lVtrthemadcr
tnrliane (Jnivereity, Bloomingb+ N

Putrenhlprt Bullner, Economlcr,
Jtrtv

i

r - r o,'r CcC;

Tcamcoffaailtywhoareintcrgrtodilfga.iingwi6iaterrlircipliurymaterialrwillbuild
materials to t\Fe in taachi!8

ald work togo6er on inr.rairapunory
otro Dutbcmsticc fac'19 ald oce
boir hornc instit tiole. io-t of i+ must include at least
and tusitrese areas lhlt use
iborlty Aom a tusioccl Ereo. i-opl.-t-oo." ftn g$gatics fre-roq*isitoe
ft"
ol
wayl Tbie ir a workrhop
Yt1 Partnemhipr Pmject
-*a
oathematios is iuter"rt"g -i ti;ifiJ
the National Ssi€ace Fo'ndation
from
grant
ty
a
rpolrcic.t
i_t
in interdisciplinrry r"U*ut"r
crocsdirciplinary partncroiis
courscs at

Coatactr: Tina H' Shalcy, Keolresaw Staio Udvcrlity;
(7 7 O) 42t 47 38; trraley@nuuil'keoncaaw'edr
Brian J' Wbkcl, USMA;
(9 I 4) 938-3200; briar-wintel@tn9:d
Web: hitp:/ ocieoce.keaoesaw. e&y'^aburte/parbershipl

